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ABSTRACT
BUILDINIG TRUSTED RELATIONSHIPS WITH FEMALE STREET SEX






This project develops a model for community health nurses to use to connect with
African American street sex workers. Women involved in street prostifution are not only
marginalized by society, but also healthcare systems. In understanding the importance of
building relationships and rapport with women involved in street sex work I chose to use
Reiki and a spiritually attuned environment to interact with a group of women. A support
group unfblded as well as a bond I created with the participants that helped to bridge the
gap for the women between them and health care systems, legal and government
organizations. A model fbr community health nurses to use to build connectedness with
marginalized populations was created. Using foundations of Jean Watson's ten Caritas
Processes, I fotmulated the Ten Cosmic Elements within a syrnbol of a Mandala which
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Nursing Connections
BUILDII{G TRUSTED RELATIONSHIPS WITH FEMALE STREET SEX
WORKERS : A hIONTRADITIONAL APPROACH
Chapter One - Introduction
Access to quality healthcare with a trusted healthcare professional is a luxury in
the United States for those who are able to afford it. For the working class, the poor, the
marginalized, the underserved and homeless populations, healthcare is unaffordable,
inaccessible and inconsistent (Bloche, 2007). Western healthcare systems are not
conducive in the United States to providing continuity of care for those who are
disconnected from the healthcare system by poverty, homelessness, race, income and
social class, age, and educational level. Social barriers perpetuated by political and
economic ignorance, combined with prejudice and discrimination have created restricted
access to appropriate healthcare for these populations (Faugier & Sargeant, 1997).
Hard-to-reach populations are those who are disenfranchised by society,
institutions, politics, social status, race, age, gender. They are the people living in
communities who are not utilizing social and healthcare services as a result of such
marginalization. For healthcare professionals, making connections with hard-to-reach
populations creates the added challenge of promoting a healthy healing environment,
providing continuity in healthcare services, and health education services focused on
disease prevention and health promotion. Diabetes prevention, HIV/AIDS and STD
prevention services for example need to be introduced and implemented, particularly to
communities who don't otherwise have access to such information. Hard-to-reach
populations are often considered to be the homeless and underseled who may not have
the resources for proper nutritional support for diabetes prevention for example. Many of
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the foods served in soup kitchens in the communities are high in fat and carbohydrate
contents which is conducive to the onset of diabetes. Also, many people in this
community don't have the financial resources to maintain adequate nutrition, and to
practice safe sex. Although, many people know where they can access condoms in the
community for free, they rnay be disempowered to practice safe sex because of gender
roles, survival needs, and abuse. Moreover, people in the community may simply not
have the appropriate education and access to education resources regarding disease
prevention and health maintenance practices as the general public may have.
There is an increasing need for community health initiatives and monetary
resource investment into educating and providing healthcare services to the marginalized,
homeless, underserued populations we call 'hard-to-reach'. Faugier and Sargeant (1997)
state that there has been a growing interest in working with the hard-to-reach populations
since the emergence of HIV and the epidemic's association with the socially stigmatized
and those involved in illegal behavior. There has been marked increase in researching the
lifeways and health practices of such communities in order to better serve these
populations. Although there is increased research and interest in servicing the hard-to-
reach and marginalized, there is still a limited financial resources being invested in such
cotnmunrtres
Basic l{eeds and the Marginalized
For the marginahzed, healthcare is not only inaccessible, but it becomes even less
of a priority when people are struggling to meet their basic survival needs. For many
people living in poverty, meeting their basic survival needs is much more important than
their personal healthcare. For people living in poverty face challenges of finding safe
2
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housing, food, clothing, transportation and maintaining safety. These issues have a
greater priority on a daily basis than disease prevention, health promotion and even
treating acute illnesses. Many people who are considered to be "hard-to-reach" may have
government subsidized healthcare such as Medical Assistance, Minnesota Care and
Medicare - if they have managed to navigate through government subsidized health
systems. Some people may have health insurance through private agencies, however,
accessing health services, and finding continuity in care from healthcare professionals is
still a difficult process for most people; not to mention people who face discrimination
and stigma. Disconnect between healthcare professionals and marginalized people living
in communities signifies the term'hard-to-reach.' Kurts, Surratt, Kiley and Inciardi
(2005) found:
studies of homeless women and of women drug users highlight numerous barriers
to accessing necessary services, including the structure of care systems, provider
resistance, prioritization by women of acute over prevention care; learned
helplessness, depression and low self-esteem; and cost and waiting times.
(p. 346)
ln the United States maintaining healthy communities is a stated priority for Public
Health initiatives, however, the majority of healthcare dollars is spent on treating illness
and disease. There is an expectation for people to maintain their health and to be
responsible for their health decisions. Survival takes priority, as it does for people living
in poverty, providing community based health promotion and disease prevention
initiatives focusing on education and outreach services are not realistic until a person's
and a community's basic needs are met.
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Community Health ltlurs ing
Community health nursing is defined by Williams (200a) as "all nurses who
practice in the community, whether or not they have had preparation in public health
nursing" (p.14). Eastlick Kushner (2001) more specifically defines community health
nursing as the understanding of the needs of a population or community through
experiences with farnilies and groups by working through their social and health care
issues. Cradduck (2000) defines a community health nurse as "a nurse whose practice
focuses on health promotion, illness and injury prevention, and community development,
and who uses primary health care as the vehicle for practice" (p. 354). For the purposes
of this paper, the definition of community health nursing is congruent with Cradduck and
Eastlick Kushner's definitions. A community health nurse (CHN) facilitates the best
possible health status for individuals, families and communities regardless of
socioeconomic, political, physical,, emotional, mental or spiritual health needs using
primary health care interventions, harm reduction approaches and holistic nursing
interventions. Ultimately the goal of community health nursing is to build healthy
communities, to support people living in the community to reach and maintain a healthy
lifestyle, to supporl them in preventing disease and illness and to prevent people fi-om
entering acute care systems.
In order for CHNs to be efTective, it is important to build and develop healthy
relationships and trust within communities. Collins Gage (2006) defines trust as "a f-rrm
belief or faith" (p. 923). Trust within a nurse-client relationship can be identified by
demonstrations of respect, honesty, consistency, faith, caring and hope (Boggs, 1999).
Boggs states that "a therapeutic relationship always begins with trust" (1999,, p. 110).
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Building trust within marginalized communities can be a very complex and time
consuming process. Once trust and rapport have been established between the nurse and
a community, a relationship of mutuality can begin to unfold where the nurse learns from
the community and the community learns from the nurse.
Nurse theorist, philosopher and professor, Dr. Jean Watson states "knowledge and
knowing are about mufuality and reciprocity" (2008, p. 251). One of nursing's most
important charges is to care for individuals, families and communities. When the nurse
embraces a philosophy of caring and mutuality, a sense of connectedness unfolds as the
nurse advocates for and empowers the client. Mutuality is accomplished by the nurse
taking the time to understand the ways in which people in community live, identifying
their strengths and struggles, and respecting their lifeways and cultural practices. The
CHN can use this information to provide culturally appropriate, client-centered care.
CHNs have a great responsibility in reaching out to communities in which they are
serving, and providing accessible, quality, and culturally appropriate care. Greater
responsibility and dedication to communities begets more meaningful and significant
relationships.
This project highlights how creating a connection between community health
nurses and vulnerable populations can go beyond increase access to healthcare when
trusted relationships create mutuality in the human spirit. The population of focus for
this project was female African American street sex workers. Access was gained through
my connections and work with various community agencies in a downtown metropolitan
area of Minnesota. A fbcus group was held at a downtown church. I used Reiki as a
medium for interacting with the women. Reiki is a Japanese technique that uses the
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channeling of energy for stress reduction and promotes healing (Rand, 2005). Reiki will
be discussed further in Chapter Two. Although there were women of many ethnicities
participating in the focus groups, the women who were most engaged in the project were
primarily African American. Consequently, this is the population I became most
connected with. Furthermore, there is ample scholarly literafure on African American
street sex workers which helped validate the concem for needed accessible healthcare for
this population of women living in the community. The literature, grounded in nursing
theory, supported conclusions I arrived at from focus group meetings. The purpose of my
project is to delineate the process of building trusted relationships with African American
female street sex workers utilizing non-traditional methods.
This project was a personal journey as a community health nursing process to
acquire a new perspective of the health and social inequities African American street sex
workers face. Much of the presentation of this project will be from my own experience
of the process in which these relationships were formed. Although the purpose of this
project is to delineate the process of CHNs connection with the women, however, any
CHN can use this model for connecting with marginalized populations. The model can
facilitate a process which will become the nurse's and communities own personal
transformation. Using basic principles may facilitate a connectedness with vulnerable
populations, but there must be an understanding of the significance of personal





Collins Gage (2006) defines prostitution as "the act of selling sex for money" (p.
691). There are many forms of prostifution and many different populations are involved
in prostitution. It is considered to be the oldest profession, and affects people across the
world. It is most often practiced by men and women living in extreme poverty as a
means for survival. Farley (2005) states:
Prostitution is multitraumatic with extremely high rates of physical and sexual
violence perpetrated against people who are vulnerable usually as a result of
gender, poverty, previous history of sexual assault, marginalization because of
race or ethnicity, or a combination of these factors. (p. 95 1)
Unfortunately, children are also sometimes forced into sex slavery in some societies.
There are many international initiatives to try to stop this horrific and inhuman violation
of human rights along with preventing human trafficking. These are important human
rights issues that require greater national and intemational attention. For the purpose of
this project, I will maintain a focus on female prostifution in one city in the United States.
Generally there are two very distinctive forms of prostitution that women, men,
children and transgendered people are forced to engage in for their survival (Farley,
2005). One is an organized and coordinated approach that is established in a controlled
environment and the other takes place independently on the street. Controlled
environmental settings may take several forms. Farley (2005) aggress that escort services
are provided to clients and can be associated with an affluent social class in a more
controlled environment however for the sex workers it is often just as hazardous as street
prostifution. For example massage parlors and brothels are often used as a venue for
l
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drawing in clients (also known as Johns). This form of prostifution can be more lucrative
financially than street sex work but is also a very dangerous and risky environment for
the people living in them. There is a misconception that this type of prostitution is safer
for those involved in sex work within the confines of a sustained business, but this is not
true. Many women face the risk of rape and physical abuse in these environments.
Women involved in brothels are at the mercy of the madams or pimps who determine the
living and working conditions for the women. Although this form of prostitution can be
more lucrative, the coordinating madams and pimps often take a portion of the
prostitute's income.
The other type of prostitution people living in poverty sometimes find themselves
being forced into is street sex work or street prostifution. It is often performed by women
who may be homeless or are living in poverty, who find their clients by living and
working on the streets. Due to the illegal nature of prostitution in Minnesota, street sex
workers are required to be very discrete in their practice. This can sometimes make
women more vulnerable because of the safety issues they face. Often prostitution will be
instigated in drug houses or on the streets where women are at risk of abduction, rape,
hornicide and abuse. Prostitutes often engage in unhealthy behaviors and addictions such
as drugs and alcohol to numb the pain associated with their work and lifestyles.
African American Slreet Sex Workers
For the purposes of this project, I have chosen to fbcus on African American
women involved in street sex work. I chose this population because it is a highly
vulnerable, marginalized and disenfranchised population. African American women are
likely to be marginalized by sex, race, class, socioeconomic status and education levels
I
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compared to their white counterparts (Carter, n.d.). When involved in street sex work,
African American women are considerably hard-to-reach because of the social stigma
connected with prostitution. They face risks of physical abuse and constant threat from
police and the law due to the criminal liabilities associated with their work (Carter, n.d.)
Street sex workers often have d*g and alcohol abuse problems, have been or are
homeless, lack social support, have poor or limited contact with family, often have been
incarcerated, and struggle to find and maintain safe and sustainable housing. Medically,
they often have limited or no health insurance. They may not have a trusted relationship
with a primary care physician and are at high risk for sexually transmitted infections
(STI's), including the great risk they face of acquiring HIV/AIDS. Ultimately, African
American street sex workers face even greater health disparities than the general
population (Carter, n.d).
The majority of health care professionals are represented by white middle class
individuals (Cohen, Gabriel & Terrell, 2002). [n order for the healthcare system to better
serve marginalized populations, healthcare professionals practicing in the community
must get to know the people they are serving. It is also important that the communities
and individual life circumstances are understood to provide culturally appropriate and
adequate health services. By building tmsted relationships CHNs can assist women
involved in street sex work to meet their physical health care needs. This relationship can
ultimately also provide an understanding of what the women's social, emotional, mental
health and spiritual needs may be. The CHN can help to connect the women to various
resources they may need to make better health and lifestyle choices, be a support system
9
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fbr the women, and provide advocacy and facilitate a sense of empowerment for the
womell.
Currently there seems to be a disconnection between African American female
street sex workers and CHNs. Developing a culturally competent understanding of the
self-perpefuating process of poverty and prostitution may help community health nurses
establish a connectedness with women who engage in street sex for survival, thus
enabling the CHN to provide better healthcare services.
This project focused on the question how can cofilmunity health nurses connect
with street sex workers? Using this question as a guiding tool it highlights a group
approach to developing CHN-sex worker relationships. [n afflming the long-held
benefits of energy healing, I chose Reiki as a healing modality and medium for
community health nurses to interact with Afiican American street sex workers. Reiki is a
form of energy healing which channels Divine energy through a Reiki practioner into the
recipient for physical, mental, emotional and spiritual healing, growth and wellbeing.
Being a Reiki practioner, I was able to teach the women about Reiki and provide them
with some demonstration of how Reiki can provide all people with a sense of physical,
mental, emotional, and spiritual wellbeing.
I used Dr. Jean Watson theoretical fiamework of caring science, loving-kindness
and Caritas Processes, along with a review of relevar-rt literature to clarify and frame the
significance of community health nurse-street sex worker relationships. A model fbr
community health nurses will be described, along with the Ten Cosmic Elements,





Dr. Jean Watson, founder of the Watson Caring Science Instifute, has fbcused
much of her nursing career and research on transforming a focus in nursing from medical
science to caring science. It is imperative that nursing maintain its roots in both the art
and science of caring in the implementation of her philosophy. Her theory fbcuses on the
emergence of patterns consistent with love, loving-kindness and caring as well as a
spiritual connection between nurse and client (Watson, 2005; 2008). tt is true that
nursing can exist in the medically minded healthcare systems, but it cannot exist without
the concept of caring. Caring science, as Watson (2008) describes it, is "informed by an
ethical-moral-spiritual stance that encompasses a humanitarian, human science
orientation to human caring processes, phenomena, and experience s" (p. 19) Watson's
work is a paradigm in nursing that facilitates the shift fiom ego-centered care to a human-
to-human connection; open, intelligent heart centered care (Watson, 2008).
Watson's work focuses on Human Caring as the essence of nursing. In order to
build human connectedness and inspire health and healing for individuals, families and
communities, caring and loving-kindness are necessary ingredients. She developed her
framework of Caring Science in the 1970's to help nurses form trusted relationships
between the nurse-patient/client. This trusted relationship is uniquely expressed in
nursing. Watson's work introduced a set of ten Caritas Processes which delineate the
process of developing caring and trusted nurse-client relationships. These Caritas
Processes revealed themselves in my field work and became an important concept in
understanding the significance of connecting spiriruality with the culfure care needs of




Using Watson's philosophy of caring science guided my shift to a new paradigm
of nursing. This shift was from a nursing philosophy driven by practice and doingfor,to
one based on caring and stepping back fro* providing unnecessary interventions. "We
are called to move from an intervention-driven practice into the realm of
nonintervention" (Goertz Koerner,20A7 , p. 123). Stepping aside and providing a healing
environment becomes an important step in establishing relationships with marginalized
people such as African American street sex workers. For example the participants of this
project stated to me as the leader of the focus group that the motivation to make positive
changes must stem from within them and not as a force from authority (undisclosed
participant, personal communication, March, 2008). Despite the women's social issues,
most often the women expressed their need for social support. [t has been my experience
in working with marginalized communities, people want human connectedness -someone
to care for them, hear their stories, listen to their problems and concerns. This confirms
the importance of the CHNs presence and providing a supportive environment rather than
being intervention based in the approach to nursing. Watson (2005) expresses the
significance of connecting spiritually between the nurse and client in order to exude
loving-kindness and caring when she states:
In this overall frameworkthere is no closure, no deflnite answers of final version
of science or Caring or Caring Science per se; however, this work seeks to point
toward a caring science that attempts to integrate/reintegrate the obserer with the
observed, subtle matter and dense matter-the immanent with the transcendent-
transpersonal. Thus, ancient wisdom traditions, beliefs, and archetypal lines of
knowing with contemporary science unfold in such a way that we are honoring
t2
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the evolution of human consciousness-moving the human closer toward the
Infinite Source of universal Love, which surrounds, contains, and holds all.
(p. 108)
For this project the ancient healing practice of Reiki as a medium for interacting
was intended to create a spirirual connection between the women and me. I first invited
women to participate in understanding and leaming about Reiki in a group setting
(discussed further in Chapter Three). Watson's Caritas Processes were used to build
trusted relationships with the women. Watson's caritas processes, as identified in Watson
(2008), Table 2.2, p.31, were significant in supporting my findings in developing rapport
and a relationship of mutuality.
Based on my reflection and analysis of the process of building a trusted
relationship, I identified ten key components that I have labeled, Ten Cosmic Elements.
These elements make use of a spirirual approach to building a connection with this
particular community. They reflect an integration of Jean Watson's Caritas Processes
which supported and validated the importance of the Ten Cosmic Elements (See Chapter
Three for a full description of these elements). "Cosmic Elements" is a representation of
each of the components of the model. The tenn "Cosrnic" was chosen because it is
defined as immeasurable past space and time (Collins Gage (2006). E,ach of the elements
are never static, each of them are dependant on other universal factors and they are
transfotmed with divine connectedness. The tenn Elements ref-er to the organic nature of
each of the components. Each of the elements is a natural process for creating trusted
relationships between the nurse and the community.
13
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Building trust with a community of African American street sex workers was a
process for me as a white middle class twenty-something nurse who had never personally
been forced to experience prostitution, faced substance abuse as a coping mechanism,
racial discrimination, incarceration or poverly. However, one of nursing's greatest
treasures is its ability to connect with people through caring relationships. Using the Ten
Cosmic Elements supported by Watson's theory facilitated this process.
Significance o.f the Project
It is becoming increasingly important for community health nlrrses to begin
creating relationships with vulnerable populations in order to provide better access to
holistic health services. Giger, et al. (2007) state;
If, in our diverse nation? nurses and other health care providers act in a culturally
and socially competent ways, then health disparities and perceptions of health
disparities may be altered, and the mandate to reduce and ultimately eliminate
disparities may realized sooner. Disparities in health between the majority and
the ethnically and racially diverse (as well as the) underserved and other
vulnerable populations continue to be well documented. (p. 97)
The health needs of these women are vast, and as stated earlier oflen they do not have
access to healthcare as the majority of other populations do. Many do not have health
insurance; nor do they engage in regular health visits with a healthcare professional. Pfeil
& Howe (2004) found in Lipley's ( 1999) work that "for sex workers, access to traditional
primary care services is 'virtually nil' due to general practioners' (GP's) refusal to
register them, and the women's antisocial working hours" (p. 185). There truly is a need
for healthcare providers to build trust with vulnerable populations in order for them to
I4
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seek the healthcare they require. In order to build tmst with at risk populations it is
imperative for nurses to be present, show respect and engage with the population.
Throughout this project, I found that there is a potential for building bonding
relationships between CHNs and marginalized populations. This relationship may not
only assist such underserved comrnunities to increase access to healthcare, but also
provide opportunities for health promotion and disease prevention, which may ultimately
reduce the cost of healthcare, although healthcare costs was not a major objective for
conducting this project. The major objective for creating a model for CHNs to connect
with vulnerable populations is the potential for an increased quality of life as a result of
such caring relationships built on loving-kindness. In the process of the group meetings
it became apparent to me and revealed to me by some of the women and the gatekeepers
that many women who engage in street sex work as a means of survival have never been
truly loved in their lives, nor have they not felt the tme essence of humanistic loving
compassion towards them. When such relationships are formed through interpersonal
interactions, a sense of mutuality, fulfillment, connectedness, and empowerrnent begins
to unfold. This, Watson would agree, truly is the essence of nursing.
The implications for this project to nursing practice are significant. The
interactions between the sex workers and me as a corurlunity health nurse helped develop
a model for CHNs to better understand the processes in which they may promote a
connectedness and build trusting relationships between the nurse and groups of
vulnerable populations. This model can be used by CHNs who are interested in building
relationships with underserved, marginalized and hard-to-reach populations. Rapport and
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trust may also directly influence the access and quality of healthcare the client in the
community is receiving. Further details of the model will be discussed in Chapter Three.
In summary, this project is intended to focus on the importance of building trust
among communities. A discussion of the implementation of the project will be included
along with the significance of the project and relevance to community health nursing will
be highlighted. A model for nurses will be introduced and Ten Cosmic Elements that
make up the model will be described as well its implications for community health
nursing practice. Chapter Four provides an evaluation of the acfual project and the
model. Chapter five will discuss the conclusions, recommendations and reflections for
further community health nursing practice.
16
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Chapter Two-Review of Relevant Literafure
This project consisted of the creation of a support group, reflection, literature
review and model development. The basic literature search on the profound inequities
African American street sex workers face, and the in-depth literature review was not
completed until after the initial phase when the focus group was complete. By entering
into interaction without prior reading, I was able to be open to the experience of working
with the women without having preconceived ideas and opinions" This assisted with
limiting the bias in the development of the project that was particularly important when
working with a population marginalized by society and greater institutions. Following
the group interactions, literature was used to help explicate the meaning of the experience
and pointed out important similarities found in related.
Jeweski (1995) makes the case of the importance of continued research to better
understand how nurses can facilitate health care for patients in many different settings.
Since then, there has been a plethora of innovative attempts for community health nurses
to increase the access to health services for street sex workers and/or African Americans
with a particular f,ocus on Black women (Carter, n.d.; leal &. Salisbury,2004; Kurtz,
Surratti, Kiley, & [ncirardi,,2005;Nyamathi, Leake, Keenan & Gebery 2000; Nymathi &
Lewis,2003 & Lipley,1999; Prince 2008). Many of these attempts focus primarily on
physical and mental healthcare needs of the women. Recent studies also recognize the
importance of African American women's spirirual and emotional health needs that can
be enhanced through the implementation of culturally appropriate healthcare and
outreach services (Cafier, n.d.; Ehrmin,2005; Hathcher,200J; Jeal & Salisbury,2004).
The significance of implementation of a spiritually healing environment and focusing on
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a divine connection between God and these women was also well documented in the
literature (Giger Newman, Appel, Davidhizer &. Davis, 2008; Hatcher, 2001: Prince,
2008). The divine collnection was particularly evident in the literature discussing African
American women. Dr. Lola Prince (2008), researcher and advanced practice nurse, found
in her work with African American women formerly involved in street prostitution, that
"pafticipants also spoke of spirituality as a sustaining force when encountering difficult
times" (p. 33). Prince's research and her findings are significant to this project because
they validated my findings that spirituality became a determining factor that created a
connectedness between me and the women.
Reiki
The term "Reiki" comes from two Japanese words; Rei- mealts universal, and Ki
means lif-e energy (Rand, 2005). Ki holds the same meaning as the Sanskrit word Prana,
the Chinese word Chi, and the Hawaiian word Ti or Ki (Rand, 2005). Energy healing is
considered to be an ancient healing practice which has been acknowledged throughout
the world by many different religions, cultures and spiritual practices. Reiki is a form of
touch healing which channels Divine energy through an atfuned practioner into another
person for restoration (Rand, 2005). Touch healing has roots in Christianity, Islam, the
Middle E,ast, Asia, and was reintroduced as Reiki to modern society in the early 1900's
by a Japanese man Dr. Mikao Usui (Stein, 1995). [t is practiced now throughout the
world by individuals and professionals interested in healing thernselves and others.





There are many misunderstandings of what street sex work is in American
society. Prostitution is revealed to the public and society as street sex work, escorl
services, human trafficking, brothels, massage parlors, ponlography and intemet listings.
There is a significant difference befween escort services functioning in a controlled
environment and street prostitution. Street sex work is often practiced by men and
women, who are often homeless, are living in poverty and are forced to sell their bodies
as a means of survival. Many women are forced into sex work to survive. Nyamathi and
Lewis, 1991 found that forAfrican American women "itwas commonly felt that using
drugs and having multiple sexual partners was a life style that some groups of African-
American women were forced into to survive" (p. 60) Nyamathi & Lewis ( 199 l)
recognized in the women they were working with that there was also a tremendous
motivation to leave this lifestyle (Nyamathi & Lewis, 1991).
The term survival sex is a weighty concept relating to the need to maintain one's
own suruival. Even more traumatic is the notion of having to sell sex for the survival of
dependents. Many times women who are mothers are fbrced to sell their bodies in order
to feed their children. Robefis' (1 999) sfudy confirms that single parents living with
dependent children regularly supplemented their income through prostitution to provide a
better life fbr themselves and their children. Respected Transculrural nurses Giger
Newman, et. al. (2008) recognized the vulnerability of these women when they state that
many African American women specifically, are at increased risk of vulnerability as they
have a greater likelihood of being a single parent, of becoming the sole head of a
household, and of living in medically underserved and geographically low-income
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regions of the United States. African American women specifically are
disproportionately represented in the population of prostitutes in Minnesota (Carter, n.d.).
Breaking Free
Breaking Free is a local orgamzation working with women who are involved in
prostitution supporting them in making positive changes in their lives and guiding them
away from resorling to sex work for income and survival. According to Breaking Free's
intake interviews, street outreach and their annual report, there are an estimated 6000 to
8000 prostituted women in Minnesota (Carter, n.d.). Two thirds of women used in
prostitution are Latina and African American. Many have been involved in the sex trade
for an average of six years (Carter, n.d.). Ninety percent have sexually transmitted
diseases (STD's) from inconsistent condom use, and ninety percent are chemically
dependent and have reporled to have exchanged sex for drugs (Carter, n.d.). Sixty
perceut of the women have experienced physical and sexual violence and abuse prior to
involvement in prostitution (Carter, n.d.).
Safety
A concern for safety is ever present when living and working on the streets. Not
only are the women at risk of physical abuse, but they live in constant fear of being
abducted, raped, violated, and killed. Prince (2008) recognized this and is encouraging
nurses to be very attentive in our asse ssments of violence among street-prostituted
women since we are usually the first healthcare professional whom prostituted woman




Women involved with street sex work are disenfranchised not only by health care
systems, but also from general society. It is common for the women to disappear for
days at a time. They may leave the streets for a safe place to stay for an extended period
of time; may be moving from one shelter to the next; they may get in trouble with the
police and be sent to jail for temporary detainment. Also the women are used to helping
each other out and keeping each other sat-e by looking out fbr the other women on the
streets. Robefis, (1999) states:
Women living on the street derived some emotional and material support from
networks of friends in the drug scene. They sometimes shared food, drugs,
shelter. Having excess material goods to share provided them with a sense of
power and some insurance for the retum of favors when in need. For a few
homeless women, fiiends on the street were viewed as the most important reason
to stay on drugs . (p. 629)
According to Brewer et al. (2006) during the ten years between 1980-1990, 2.7%
of all female homicide victims were prostitutes and of these homicides the majority of
them occurred in urban centers. This is a significant finding because it shows the risks
the women are forced to face and protect themselves from. Their research found that
most prostitute homicide victims worked on the street, and nearly all perpetrators were
clients of the prostitutes. Roberts ( 1999) found that some women carrie d guns with them
for protection against potential violence fi-orn unfamiliar clients. These wolrren need to
protect themselves and are at high risk of detainment when practicing self-defense.
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Incarceration and Rehabilitative Services
According to Henriques and Manatu-Rupert (2001) found that problems many
African American women who are living in poverty and involved in criminal activity
(without considering drug offenses), arises from more complex social problems. Prince
(2008) discusses that in the current economic siruation in the United States, there is less
government funding for social services and rehabilitative programs. She found that the
cost for incarcerating a woman plus the cost of supporting the women's children for a
yer exceeds the cost for rehabilitative services by $ 12, 000 to $ 17, 000. Prince (2008)
found that social services such as transitional housing designated for prostituted women
provided a safe, secure and stable environment that enabled women to reflect on their
lives and find positive social support. "In most situations, women said that they entered
drug recovery programs to reclaim custody of children and were often "forced" into
recovery lry u family member, social service worker, or while incarcerated" (Roberts,
1999,p.632). Women who engage in sex work and are caught in an act of prostitution
related behavior are sentenced to jail or charged for prostitution. In some Minnesota
counties, women who are detained for prostifution often are required by law to participate
in therapy or treatment, they are charged for the offense, and it becomes part of their
criminal record if they are charged. Interestingly, the john's (men who engage in
prostitution) in these counties are charged up to a $700.00 fine or must serve up to 90
days in jail.
Sexual Practices and Health Concerns
The conceffI not only lies in the women's safety, but health concerns for sex
workers goes beyond their physical health and extends to their emotional, mental and
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spiritual health. Roberts, (1999) found that many women have unprotected sex with
clients who objected to use of a condom for drugs or money. This statement highlights
the risk they are placing themselves in for contracting communicable diseases. "Regular
johns or clients who were serviced often were considered the safest protection against
violence and AIDS. Potential new clients for sex were checked out. Generally if they
"looked respectable" or "walked and talked right" they were considered acceptable"
(Roberts , 1999, p. 632). Prostitutes are at very high risk for HIV. According to
Minnesota AIDS Project (2008) there are an estimated 2,500 people living in Minnesota
who are living with HIV but do not know they are affected. Seventy-four percent of new
HIV cases among females are women of color (MAP,2008). There is very limited
current research on the prevalence rates of HIV specifically among streets sex workers.
Healthcare
One of the major goals of this project was to understand why African American
female street sex workers were so disconnected from the healthcare system. Roberls
( I 999) found in her work with inner-city African American women that health care and
government organizations were viewed as unsupportive and were avoided as often as
possible. Nyamathi and Lewis (1991) encourage health care professionals to fully
understand the life experiences and concerns of African American women in order to
provide appropriate assistance.
Despite most of them having some form of health insurance, many of the women
do not have their healthcare needs met by the current system. The systems'
disconnection with the women is multi-layered. First, often African American women
are disjointed and marginalized from the system because of the discrimination they face
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in general from healthcare institutions. Giger Newman, et al. (2008) state that "even
when resources are available, failure to utilize health care services by African Americans
is compounded by u variety of factors causing access to health care sen/ices to be
decreased" (p. 378). Giger Newman, et al. (2008) interpreted Cagel, Appel, Skelly and
Carter-Edwards' (2008) as many African American people account for their hesitancy to
enter the healthcare system is because they often experience cuhural discrimination,
institutional racism, and continual obstacles in obtaining health services.
Second, all people are more than mere physical beings. Yes, we have physical needs but
in addition we also have mental, emotional and spiritual needs. Miner-Williams (2001)
recognized this in her work when she states "one need that nearly everyone has is the
need to be recognized as an individual person, as one who is valued, which is, in the
framework of spirituality, an aspect of connectedness with onesell' (p. 1227).
The cur:rent healthcare system does not provide much more than physical health
services, along with very dislointed and discriminating mental healthcare services. Due
to the culrural values, practices and lifeways of the African American female street sex
worker, emotional and spiritual health are key to their overall wellbeing. Prince (2008)
found that the women's strong spiritual belief and their ability to seek positive social
connectedness provided resilience as a process of growth when facing life challenges.
African American street sex workers are not getting what they need from
healthcare agencies in the United States. Services are not provided to them because they
cannot afford the healthcare, and because they are a marginalized. Hard-to-reach
populations that do not enter the system at the same rate as other populations may be due
to the stigma and stereotypes they face associated with their profession. Kurtz, et al.
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(2005) remind us that "the very nature of women sex workers' income-generating
activities keeps them from the protections and services offered by mainstream charitable
and governmental organizations" (p. 346). Accessing mainstream healthcare services by
the women represents a problem of trust coming from the women which limits the
information they may reveal to the healthcare provider resulting in a dismissal of the
health consequences of their involvement with sex work (Pfeil & Howe,2004).
Practically speaking, these women's healthcare concerns are not their number one
priority. Often they are much more conceffred with their basic survival needs. Safety
issues, where they were going to sleep at night, deterrnining where they were going to eat
that day or how they would care fbr their children while avoiding authorities take
priority. Drug and alcohol abuse, used as a means for escaping problems and loss, is
prevalent among this population as well. According to Roberts'(1999) sfudy that
qualitatively measured drug use alxong inner-city Afiican American women, many of the
women stated that drug and alcohol use was the main strategy women used for dealing
with loss. Structural barriers make it difficult for Inner-city Afi'ican American women to
access services and often they found goveffrment and healthcare agencies unsupporlive
and were avoided as much as possible (Robefts, 1999). Carter (n.d.) states that "there is
inadequate attention to reports of violence and sexual abuse which resulted in repeated
failures of the health care system to provide adequate services to African American girls
and women in general, specifically those used in prostitution" (p a) This highlights the





African American women living in poverly face barriers which many other
women often never experience. Mental health problems (depression in particular),
substance abuse, physical, emotional and mental abuse, HIV/AIDS are prevalent among
this population. According to Hatcher (2007),"African American women are
oveffepresented in populations that are at increased risk for mental health disorders"
$.22fi. Single motherhood, or having their children removed from their custody, are
often outcomes of poor social support networks and engaging in risky behavior as a
means of coping with difficult life situations. Unhealthy coping mechanisms are often
resofied to as a result of having poor social support. Erhmin (2005) found that, "escape
alcoholism" described as drinking to numb the pain from the numerous painful
experiences encountered throughout women's lives, has been found to be higher among
African American women than any other cultural gror-rp of women. Support networks for
women living in poverty have been proven to be an eflective way for women to make
positive changes in their lives. Nyamathi, et al. (2000) report:
understanding the nature and role of social support among homeless women is
important for the designing of interryentions to help these women improve their
daily lives including their psychological resources, health stafus, health behaviors,
and the use of health serices. (p. 318)
Understanding the significance of support systems for women engaging in street sex
work has directed a need for CHNs to connect with women.
CHNs need to be available to act not only as a support for the women, but also as
a facilitator for peer support groups. "Prostituted women spoke of nurses as generally
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supportive who took time to listen and understand their difficult experiences while
providing encouragement" (Prince, 2008, p.34). CHNs should be working in
collaboration with other health and social service organizations to help hridge the gaps
between resources, create stronger support systems for sex workers and provide better
continuity in care. CHNs can act as case managers to provide better health outcomes for
the women. Jeal and Salisbury (2004) support the idea of customtzing health services to
providing a multi-agency and integrated approach which is intended to improve the
women's health; consider the reasons for their behavior; and work to understand the
tolerance of the abuse they have endured for much of their lives.
Social support networks are one of the most important determinants of the health
of any population. These networks are defined as interactions with family members,
friends, peers and healthcare providers that facilitate in the development of, esteem, help,
emotional wellbeing and information. Community health nurses see social supporl
networks as a measurement of health status (Stewart,2000). CHNs can become a source
of support for women living in poverty, and also be the catalyst for creating positive
social change in the women's lives by creating and developing social groups for women
to find support in. Nyamathi and Lewis (1991) revealed that:
many women found in the support groups that discussing their problems was
helpful, the majority of the women had no supporters in whom to confide. One
woman received help from helping others. Another woman felt an important need




Many people living in poverty are lacking social support networks for various
reasons. There are often many complicated stories associated with people's
disconnection with their families. For people living a homeless life, it can be difficult to
determine who one's friends and allies are on the streets because people are all struggling
for their own survival. Roberts (1999) found that "other homeless women were very
mistrustful of others on the street and relied little on them to supply emotional or material
support" (p. 629). However, providing support groups in an atmosphere that is warm and
welcoming can help the women better cope with stress and identify with other women.
Prince (2008) found that social connectedness was created through a sense of belonging
and acceptance of one another. Resilience is fostered through social connectedness and
culrurally sensitive support systems (Prince, 2008). Social support can come from a
variety of different avenues including partners/spouses, family members, fiiends,
neighbors, co-workers, volunteers, and self-help groups as well as healthcare
professionals (Stewart, 2008).
Community Heahh Nursing
As community health nurses (CHNs) begin to reach out to marginalized and hard-
to-reach populations, they can begin to bridge the gap between healthcare services.
Jewewski ( 1995) reminds us that "nursing's philosophical basis of caring and advocacy
gives nurses in practice the values and professional commitment to facilitate health care
for persons unable to access and utilize care autonomously" (p 210). CHNs have a unique
position within structured healthcare systems to understand the struggles people living in
commulrity are facing. The CHN is often less restricted by the conf-rnes of greater
institutional healthcare delivery. CHNs have the chance and often the fieedom to be
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creative in their approaches to providing holistic healthcare seruices to the community in
which they serve. Laperridre (2007) states that through community health nursing
practices, w0 have acknowledged the social role as being essential mediators at the local
level, making it possible to enter into relationships with community groups, social
agencies and become social actors involved in project development that support social,
political, economic and healthcare reform. tt is important for CHNs to meet people
where they are - in their communities, and linking those in need of greater healthcare
serices to the appropriate resources. For African American women specifically,
Nyamathi and Lewis (1991) agree that.
by assisting African American women's active participation in seeking resources
that are needed, self-esteem and self-control may be maintained. This can be
accomplished by assisting the women in setting realistic objectives about
management of their monetary income while providing the necessary knowledge
and skills. (p. 60)
CHNs have the privilege to build relationships with people living in community to better
understand not only their struggles in suruival, but also their strengths that help them
endure. "Prostituted women also spoke of nurses as generally supportive who would take
time to listen and understand their difficult experiences while providing encouragement"
(Prince, 2008, p.34).
CHhtrs have a link to the community environrnents to which many other health
care professionals do not have the same access, and therefore are limited in the
information obtained about the healthcare needs of individuals. "By considering the
environment within which women's health is experienced, one can see that women's
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health is embedded in their communities not just in their individual bodies" (Kaiser,
Hatton & Gay-Anderson,2004,p.613). Thus, community is identified as the major link
to women's health. This reality is reaffirmed in Stewaft's (2000) work in communities
which found that social support networks have an impact on health and may influence
health behavior directly through motivation or use of services, and indirectly through
encouragement to comply with regimes or to maintain health behaviors. It is the
responsibility and privilege of the CHN who has built trust with the community to
provide prospects for social support, coping in communities, as well as individual self-
help and self-care (Stewart, 2000).
CHItls Connect With Sex Workers Through Spirituality and Support l,letworks
It is apparent from the above discussion that community health nurses have a
unique and profound connection to communities, and that prostituted women have a need
for connectedness, social supports and healthcare services that are holistic in their
delivery. "Understanding the nature and role of social support among homeless women is
irnportant for the designing of interventions to help these women improve their daily
lives including their psychological resources, health status, health behaviors and use of
health services" (Nythami, Leake, Keenan & Gelberg,2000, p. 310). This information
was used to understand the process in which community health nurses could connect with
African American street sex workers. The mode for interacting with the women was
using a spiritual approach to building relationships. "The nurses' knowledge about the
cultural importance of spirituality and family an'rong Afiican American wornen could
strengthen the nurses' ability to educate other corrrmunity health professionals when
working with prostituted African American women" (Prince, 2008, p. 35). The literature
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focusing on African American women involved in prostitution not only suggests the need
for support groups and a bridged connection to healthcare services, but also emphasizes
the impoftance of maintaining spirituality in their lives. It reminds the health care
workers to "draw on their religious, spiritual, philosophical and cultural values as sources
of strength and support" (Prince, 2008, p. 35).
One of the ladies involved in the support group stated that the group gave her
strength and a moment of peacefulness prior to attending an important meeting with her
lawyers regarding her child custody case (undisclosed parlicipant, personal
communication, March, 2008). Their spirituality provided them an opportunity for
growth and resilience when meeting life's challenges. The women created connections in
the support groups but more importantly, they found connectedness in the spiritual
approach to the focus groups. "ln promoting African-American women's coping with
their lif'e situation, nurses and other health professionals need to appreciate the usual
coping strategies of diff-erent cultures and the factors that facilitate or hinder coping"
(Nyamathi & Lewis, 1991, p.60). Using a spiritually attuned approach and incorporating
Reiki into the group sessions was essential for establishing connectedness with the
African American women.
Loccrtion
Location of the support groups is also a very important cultural consideration. A
church not only provides a place for spiritual connectedness, but support groups provide
community connectedness. Miner-Williams (2007) states "connectedness is a
manifestation of spirituality" (p. 121 8). When nurses take the time to listen to the
struggles people such as street sex workers endure, they begin to understand the
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importance of prayer and spirituality in their lives. Prayer provides them with strength,
empowerment and resiliency they need to keep going. Prince (2008) found that African
American women recognized spiriruality as a sustaining force when encountering
difficult times. Prince's (2008) findings support the concept of organrzing support
groups in churches and community centers.
In conclusion, it is clear that my work with the women is congruent with
suggestions from the literafure. Incorporating an approach of spirituality was important
for developing connectedness particularly with African American women. Using a
community health relational approach and organtzing the meetings in a church setting
was congruent with their culrural and spiritual needs. Chapter Three will introduce the
developmental process of establishing a practice model for community health nurses to
create a sense of connectedness with African American female street sex workers using
non-traditional approaches.
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Chapter Three - Development of a Practice Model
The purpose of this project is to delineate the process in which community health
nurses can connect with African American street sex workers. Holistic health
interventions - aside from traditional Western medical practices- can assist in the
emotional, mental, physical and spiritual healing of marginalized communities. Those
who are disenfranchised by traditional systems and who have a history of drug and
alcohol abuse and poor criminal record stafus are marginalized by race, socioeconomic
status, and/or profession may benefit from more holistic health practices.
This project grew out of an initial research project idea focusing on the healing
modality of Reiki as a means for improving the quality of life of street sex workers.
Reiki is a non-invasive healing modality that requires an established trusted relationship
between the practioner and the person receiving Reiki in order fbr the energy healing to
be most effective. Community health nlrrses also require a trusted relationship with their
clients. The focus on building connections and relationships with the women first, prior
to initiating energy healing for quality of life improvement readily became apparent.
This project focuses on the process of building that trusted relationship.
Focusing on African American street sex workers was a result of the
connectedness I felt specifically with the African American women involved in the
project. How does a CHN gain access to a population of African American street sex
workers? One of the most important initial steps in this process was the relationship
building within intersectoral agencies and interdisciplinary professionals. Pfeil and Howe
(2004) stressed that new ways of providing healthcare to the hard-to-reach needed to be




disciplinary and multi-agency teams, and engaging active participants to voice their
needs.
As a white middle class woman in my twenties, this connectedness was
significant in rny findings. Two factors influenced my acceptance with this group.
Firstly, one of the gatekeepers of the community was an African American woman who
was working with the women providing outreach and social services. I was very
privileged to be able to spend time prior to meeting the women to build a trusted
relationship with this particular woman who was well respected and trusted within the
street sex worker community. Secondly, African American wolrren are highly dependent
on their faith and spirituality to get them through difficult times (Giger Newman, Appel,
Davtdtzar & Davis, 2008). Using Reiki as a medium for interacting with the women
provided the women with an opportunity to feel connected with the Divine as well as feel
connected with their community as the group became a place of support.
It was imporlant to maintain an outline and a plan for the process in which the
focus groups would be organrzed that was flexible enough to respond to the women's
needs for support each duy. The following discussion highlights the process and
methodology used to gain access to the community.
Institu tional Rev iew Board
Institutional Review Board (lRB) approval was required and obtained by
Augsburg College due to the r,'ulnerability of the population of focus. This process
ensured against exploitation of the women and affinned their confidentiality needs. Field
notes were completed after each meeting and were kept electronically on my personal
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computer that only I have access to. A11 documentation was coded and no names were
used.
Consent, ftzsfrs and Benefits
A consent form (see Appendix A) was read to each woman the first time they
participated and the benefits and risks were identified and discussed with each of the
women, There were minimal risks to the women involved in the focus groups. No names
were used in any of the documentation including my field notes that only I and rny
advisors would have access to. The only risk could have been some emotional or
psychological distress which may be difficult to work through as we discussed and
learned about how Reiki could heal us; spiritually, mentally, physically, and emotionally.
The consent fbrm stated that if any distress did occur, these problems would be
addressed. Ref'erral to counseling and support services would be made available if these
resources were needed. No participants needed referral during the time of this project
secondary to the Reiki experience. Many of the women began to open up emotionally
and spiritually after a Reiki healing circle was demonstrated and sometimes they would
shed tears in this safe and healing environment. This was significant because the women
began to open up in these moments, and they started discussing their struggles and
afllrrning and supporting one another in the other's journeys.
The benefits of participating in the groups were identified. The focus of this
project was on giving resources that can strengthen us; specifically, Reiki and healthcare
are two of these resources that may be beneficial to all of us. I did not provide formal
Reiki healing sessions, but taught the women about what Reiki was and how it could be
incorporated into each of our lives. Directly, the benefits to participating in the project
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included a $ l0 bus card to each of the participants each time they came to one of the
meetings. They also got the opportunity to learn about Reiki, which for the initial Reiki
healer course, generally cost approximately $120. They received basic knowledge of the
healing modality, demonstrations and teachings of Reiki, which is part of the Reiki 1
healer course. The other benefit to parlicipating was to help me, as a CHN to understand
how we could connect with street sex workers in a community setting. By participating
the women and I together developed a model for community health nurses in their
outreach into communities of hard-to-reach populations.
A copy of the consent form was given to the women along with my contact
information. I kept a copy of the consent form with their signatures. A $ 10 bus card was
given as a gift to each of the participants at the beginning of each meeting in order to
reduce coercion. This increased participation in the group, however it was revealed and
clear to the women that it was not required of them to stay for the rernainder of the group
session after they received the bus card. There were only a couple unique situations
where the women came specifically for the bus card and did not stay to participate in the
group. Generally all the women stayed to participate in the groups each meeting.
Corcoran & Corcoran (2007) state that
It is impoftant for a health practioner to have a clear rationale behind their work.
This includes analysis of why a particular topic is being selected for an
intervention, why a parlicular target group is in need of the intenrention planned,




Writing a project proposal and the application for the IRB helped me to create a rationale
behind this project and how the group meetings would occur. As it turns out, the group
meetings generally were conducive to the project proposal with srnall accommodations
made to meet the women's needs at each meeting.
Documentation
Field notes were collected after each meeting with the women. This
documentation of interactions helped me process and reflect on the events of the
meetings. This was important for gaining insight into the struggles the women faced as
well and facilitated the unfolding of revelations that helped with the development of the
practice model. Field notes are the notes ethnographers generally make to document
observations which become part of the data analysis (Streubert-Speziale & Rinaldi
Carpenter,2007). This is helpful for researchers to document and reflect on what they
have heard, seen, thought or experienced (Streubert-Speziale & Rinaldi Carpenter,2007).
Funding
This project was funded primarily through a scholarship provided by Augsburg
Central Nursing Center. Five hundred dollars was contributed to assist in the
implementation of this project. The money was used to purchase ten dollar bus cards for
the women. The bus cards were purchased through metro-transit at full price, as well
Augsburg College graciously allowed me to purchase bus cards in higher quantities
through the college's contract with Metrotransit at half-price. The funds were also used
to purchase food for the groups. Providing food to the women created a comfortable
social environment for them. Healthy food was provided such as pretzels, hurnmus,
apples, oranges, bananas, granolabars, bagels with cream cheese andwater. All of the
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women who participated in the group were living in poverty and did not have money to
spend on regular and healthy meals. Some of the women were homeless which is not
conducive to maintaining a healthy diet. [t was important to me to be able to provide the
women with healthy snacks.
Space/Meetings
The group met every two weeks on Wednesday momings from 10 am to noon
between February through April 2008; there were a total of I meetings. There were a
varying number of participants at each meeting. At times only 2 women would come,
and other times there were 10-12 women. We met in the basement of Central Lutheran
Church located in downtown Minneapolis in a space donated by the church and
Augsburg Central Nursing Center. The location, as mentioned above was important
because it was easily accessible by public transportation; it was centrally located; and it
was in a church that was nondiscriminatory towards marginalized and vulnerable
populations. This church has a particular reputation within the underserved community
because it offers a free clothes closet and provides holistic nursing services to the
community twice a week. Holding the groups in the church was important for creating a
sense of security and peacefulness, particularly for the African American women because
of the importance of religion and spirituality in their lives.
Demographics
I.he group consisted of women of many races, culrures, ages, and experiences.
There were women of Native American, Hispanic, White and African American
backgrounds ranging from the approximate ages of 25 to 55 years old. Some were
homeless, some were living in transitional housing, some were staying at sober houses or
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detox centers, and others were maintaining their own apartments. Most of the women
were dealing with substance abuse and either working on maintaining their sobriety, or
struggling to escape the temptations associated with using drugs and alcohol. Some of
the women stated that they had never'officially'prostituted themselves, and others
admitted to have been struggling with moving in and out of prostitution for many years
for their survival. One woman admitted to me that she had been engaging in a
"consensual" relationship with a man thirty years her senior and felt safe, but that he was
supplying her addictions for drugs and alcohol and providing her with a place to sleep at
night (undisclosed participant, personal communication, March, 2008). lt was apparent
that she was prostituting her body as a means for survival at that period of time.
Due to the itinerant lifestyles of the women, and the lack of commitment
necessary from the women for the groups, not all the women came regularly to the
meetings. There were approximately five Afiican American women who most
consistently parlicipated in the groups. These were the women who were most vocal
about the importance of connecting with the divine and maintaining a sense of spirituality
in their lives. These parlicular women were also the women I connected with most
significantly. Their participation solidified the grounds for the focus of this project to be
specifically on African American women. This focus not only helped to guide the
literature review, but also supported *y findings in the struggles and barriers the women
face. It reflected the imporlance of maintaining a sense of spirituality in the lives of




Gaining Access.ln order to gain access to this population, it was important for me
to not only be passionate about working with this population, but also to maintain cultural
competence and cultural sensitivity. "Health professionals must be able to identify and
describe cultures within a given population and understand how each relates to health
beliefs and actions" (Goodfellow & Moorley,2007, p. 55). According to Collins Gage
(2006) Canadian English dictionary culture defined as "the customs, values, arts and
other forms of human endeavor characteristic of a particular community" (p. 226).
Gaining access to this particular population is difficult for most healthcare professionals
and as discussed in Chapter one, African American street sex workers is a hard-to-reach
population.
In order to gain access to the community, it was important to build trusted
relationships with the gatekeepers of the community. There are a small number of non-
profit community based organizations and county funded programs working specifically
with sex workers in Miunesota. Initially I approached these professional organizations to
build rapport and discuss the goals, design and implementation of this project. Through
dialogue with these professionals I gained appropriate cuhural information about women
involved in street sex work. I received guidance fiom them in how to approach the
women and identified their health, financial, social', emotional and spiritual needs.
Roper and Shapira (2000) state that "gaining access to a facility and to your
research participants is a process- something that does not just happen but must be
worked through the specific organization or population" (p 56) I was fofiunate to be
connected with community organizations that would support my work and facilitate the
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process of connecting with the women. This is a very difficult population to access as a
CHN and it is very protected by gatekeepers in order to not marginalizethe women even
more by researchers.
Gatekeepers. The gatekeepers are the individuals who not only make
affangements for gaining entrde with the population, they also have to ability to allow or
reject access to the population based on their judgment and relationship with the
researcher (Loiselle & Profetto-McGrath, 2004). It is imperative for the researcher to
build trusted relationships with the gatekeepers in order to gain access to these
populations. "Negotiating access to the research 'field' can prove problematic as often
there are gatekeepers who need to be satisfred" (Finlay,200J,p.2S7). It took time to
build relationships with the gatekeepers and during this time, they were evaluating ffie,
my motives and my intentions for working with the women. Because this work was
focused on such a specific population and was conducted in the community, the process
was slow. Generally access to parlicipants and gatekeepers can be more accessible to
project developers within larger organizations such as hospitals. Gaining access to
populations in the community often requires a different route to and through the
gatekeepers of communities (Roper & Shapira, 2000). I was able to gain access for this
project through relationships built with other community agencies providing seruices to
the women. From the time the initial idea forrned to the time the project was
implemented took a total of about five months to build trusted relationships with the
"gatekeepers" of the community. Building these relationships with the gatekeepers
helped in the initial meetings with the women and the sustainability of the project.
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Snowballing. After rapport and a trusted relationship was established with the
gatekeepers of the community, access to the women was directly influenced through the
gatekeepers. The gatekeepers helped to introduce the idea of the group to the women,
endorsed the women's participation in the groups, and often helped provide
transportation for the women to the church where the groups were held. Snowballing
was incorporated in accessing the women because the women began talking to one
another in the community, outside the group meetings, and would bring their friends to
the groups. The success of this project was highly dependent on the networking of
relationships between myself, the gatekeepers and the women to their friends. Many of
the women came to the groups regularly because of the social support they received from
the group and the connectedness they felt with one another as being a part of my focus
group and the other focus grolrps they participated in throughout the week. Social activity
is an important part of the group dynamics, as it becomes a place, space and time where a
group is part of a network with others who share the same characteristics, struggles or
interests (Faugier & Sargeant, 1997).
The process of teaching the women about Reiki, helped develop relationships
with the women and provided them with an outlet to discuss their issues/concerns in a
non-judgmental and spiritually attuned atmosphere. Ultimately this project shows that
community healthcare models must make rapport a priority befbre any irnprovement in
the quality of the lives of these women is possible.
Ethnonursing. A qualitative,, ethnonursing approach was used to understand the
steps in accessing the population and the process of the development of the focus groups.
Dr. Madeline Leininger founder of the Transculrural Nursing Society, states that
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ethnonursing requires the "ethnonurse-researcher to enter into a largely unknown world,
remaining with the people of concern for an extended time, to learn firsthand meaningful
constructions specific to the natural context or lived environment of the people" (2006b,
p. 48). Using this approach helped me to understand the health needs and struggles the
women were facing. It was important for me to use this approach in order to gain access
into their world and understand what kind of barriers are preventing the ladies from
escaping poverty and destitution.
Throughout the development of this project, and on reflection on the relationships
formed as a result of the focus groups I moved from a place of stranger-to-trusted friend.
The concept of stranger-to-trusted friend is a framework of ethnonursing that facilitates
the nurses' movement of an outsider to an insider of a community. This concept was
developed as an ethnonursing model by Dr. Leininger. The purpose and goal of this
model is to move from stranger-to-trusted friend to ensure credible, meaningful and
accurate information (Leininger, 2006b). Leininger (2006b) supports this model as an
important process for the development of relationships and gaining new knowledge and
insight into the struggles people are facing and identifying the strengths people have to
endure difficult situations. Although complete integration into the world of the African
American street sex worker was not entirely conducive to the goals of this project, I was
invited into moments of the life of the street sex worker. This process took time, but the
invitation came to me to accompany some of the ladies to various appointments
demonstrated that a sense of trust and connectedness had been established with the
worten and me as the CHN. One woman invited me to accompany her to the court house
to appeal her child custody case. She had lost the custody rights of her three young boys
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and she needed to speak with her lawyer which required her to go to the courthouse.
When I asked if she would allow me to accompany her to the coufthouse, the woman
agreed. My accompaniment was irnportant in supporting this determined mother in the
moment when she was lacking the support systems to get through that difficult time, I
was able to be there with her. I intentionally entered the experience as a support rather
than as a nurse. This revealed important information to me in understanding what she
was facing in her struggles in dealing with the legal and court systems.
Another woman allowed me to accompany her to the Social Security office to
clarify information regarding her disability status. This particular woman introduced me
to the agent at the social security office as her "advocate" which not only supported her,
but also created a facilitated communication. I was able to clarify some of the jargon
used by the agent and assist the woman in communicating her needs to the agent. Both
these experiences were important fbr my understanding of the challenges the women face
when entering government and legal systems.
Ethnonursing allows the nurse-researcher to "learn.from the people through their
eyes, ears and experiences and how they made sense out of situations and lifeways that
were familiar to them" (Leininger, 2006b, p. 4B). Using an ethnonursing approach for
this project helped me to better understand some of the struggles the women face. It is
unrealistic for me to believe that a four month period of time and a small handful of
appointments accompanied by myself would reveal the struggles the women face
regularly. However, these experiences have provided insight and understanding of how
systems marginalize women living in poverty, the impact and power of accompaniment,
and the processes in which trust is built. According to Leininger (2006a), realities are
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developed over time through enculturation and socialization which are influenced by
many different cultural and environmental factors.
An ethnographic approach was used also in the development of the meetings. I
created the groups in such a way that Reiki would be a means for interacting with the
women, while allowing the groups to be as self-directed as possible. Although Reiki was
the focus of the meetings, it was not always necessary for the discussion to revolve
around spirituality and Reiki. Often the ladies would arrive feeling distressed or
frustrated by their circumstances and a group discussion would arise from such issues as
housing, safety, support networks, drug and alcohol use, sadness, depression, and moving
towards positive changes in their lives. It was important fbr me to allow these
conversations to unfold as they revealed information to me about the struggles the
worren are facing as well as the care patterns they require.
Participant Observation. In order to really achieve a stranger-to-trusted friend
status and gain entrde and knowledge from the group, a participant-obserer approach
was used. Ultimately the goal of forming groups such as this group is to understand the
struggles and connect hard-to-reach populations. It means getting "backstage" to unveil
information that is protected by the population only for those involved to really know and
understand what these struggles mean to them lLoiselle & Profetto-McGrath, 2004). The
groups meetings were conducted in an infor-mal fonnat. I had a basic idea of how to
direct the groups if discussion and support became stagnant. At those times I would
focus the group back onto spirituality and Reiki. In these groups I was identified as the
leader, although, in actuality I was participating in the grolrps with the women and
observing the dynamics of the interactions between the women. In participant
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observation the leader acknowledges interest in studying the group; however, the leader
is most interested in doing so by becoming part of the group" (Streubert-Speziale &
Rinaldi Carpenter,2007,p. 42). I was able to maintain this sense of participation by
involving myself in the struggles that we as women face.
Each day that we met we would check-in and talk about what was happening in
our lives at that time. During these moments, I was participating in the dynamics and
flow of the group. I felt the anxiety of having to discuss to a group my own struggles I
had been facing since the last meeting. One day, one of the women reminded me that
none of our experiences are any more or less difficult than the other's, we all just have
different experiences (undisclosed participant, personal communication, April, 2008).
This reminded me of the importance of remaining authentic in interacting with one
another, to understand human struggles as a mean for creating human connectedness.
Also when the women would invite me to accompany them to their appointments
in the community, I became a participant-observer. Loiselle & Prof-etto-McGrath, 2004,
state:
A participant observer participates in the functioning of the group or institution
under study and strives to obserue and record information within the contexts,
experiences, and symbols that are relevant to the participants. By assuming a
participating role, the observer may have insights that would have eluded a more
passive or concealed observer. (p.2BZ)
Using this approach helped to reveal information which I would not have otherwise
gained by being open to being parl of the group, understanding the women's struggles
and focusing on their experiences.
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Groups. Not only was the participant-observation approach important, but so
was using a focus group approach. Robinson-Vollman, Anderson and McFarlane,
(2004) describe focus groups as generally a group of individuals who share common
characteristics, often limited to B to 12 participants and seek to assist in discussion in an
informal environment where participants are encouraged to explore issues and express
opinions freely. Group participants build on the comments of others and come to
conclusions not considered individually and to reach agreement about key issues.
(Robinson-Vollman, et al., 2004). This was important in maintaining the population of
focus being women who are living in poverty who mostly identify themselves as having
been or are cunently involved in prostitution. We used the focus group as a means for
coming together, providing support for one another and focusing on Reiki and
spirituality.
The Model
I developed a practice model based on key words that represented the process of
creating a sense of connectedness with the women. These key words became the Ten
Cosmic Elements. At one of the last meetings, I presented the Ten Cosmic Elements to
the ladies who participated in the focus groups, and they helped to confirm these
elements as being important for the connection built between me as the nurse and
themselves.
Mandala. The practice model was chosen to be represented as a mandala (see
Appendix B). The mandala is used to symbolize the connection with the women because
of what it represents. I continued to be drawn to this symbolic representation of the
connection I created with the women because of its divine representation.
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It represents wholeness, and can be seen as a model for the organizational
structure of life itself--a cosmic diagram that reminds us of our relation to the
infinite, the world that extends both beyond and within our bodies and minds.
(The Mandala Project, n.d., para.1)
Using a mandala as a concepfual model was inspired by Watson's use of mandalas as a
representation of nursing's spiritual connectedness with the divine. I wanted to represent
this process of creating a connectedness with a group of marginalized with a CHN as a
spiritual one. Watson (2005) expresses the significance of connecting spiritually
between the nurse and client in order to exude loving-kindness and caring when she
states
In this overall framework there is no closure, no definite answers of final version
of science or Caring or Caring Science per se; however, this work seeks to point
toward a caring science that attempts to integrate/reintegrate the observer with the
obserrred, subtle matter and dense matter-the immanent with the transcendent-
transpersonal. Thus, ancient wisdom traditions, beliefs, and archetypal lines of
knowing with contemporary science unfold in such a way that we are honoring
the evolution of human consciousness-moving the human closer toward the
Infinite Source of universal Love, which surrounds, contains, and holds all.
(p. 108)
The practice model is built on a circular pattem of caring between the community
health nurse and the women as individuals and the women as a community and a divine
energy. I identified ten Cosmic Elements influencing the development of a relationship
between the nurse and the women. These Ten Cosmic Elements were initially identified
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by me and verified with the women. They include; authenticity, mutuality, engagement,
availability, flexibility, support, creativity, patience, trust, and providing a healing
environment. These were initially identified by me as processes of the relationship. For
this particular focus group, the spiritual connection the women and me as the nurse felt
within the group dynamics was imperative to building trusted relationships. These
contributing factors to the relationship are congruent with Watson's Caritas Processes.
These factors were identified prior to reflecting on Watson's association with this project.
The women's involvement with determining the validity of these particular
factors helped me confirrn my findings and identify why they were significant and
important in the ways in which the women perceived their relationship with me. The
caring circle between the CHN and the community is represented by the relationship, and
each of the Ten Cosmic Elements which facilitated the development of a connection
between the women the community health nurse. Each of the Ten Cosmic Elernents will
be identified and discussed in relation to how each Element was important to my
connection with the women.
Ten Cosmic Elements
Authenticity. It was important for me as the nurse to be an authentic and real to
the women as possible. Creating a sense of authenticity provides a non-iudgmental
environment for participants to open up, feel connected and involved with the project. At
times it was difficult to relay the struggles I was facing in my own life to the women
because of the profound discrepancy between our struggles. One of the participants
reminded me that no one's struggles are any greater than the others', they are just
different (undisclosed participant, personal communication, April, 2008). This comment
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from this particular participant reminded me of the importance of maintaining
authenticity in order to build and gain trust with the women.
Mutuality. This approach using mufuality was significant in my gaining an
understanding of the struggles the women are facing. It was important to maintain this
approach of mutuality because although it was true that I was leading the groups and
teaching the women about how they could incorporate Reiki and spirituality into their
lives, it was also important for me to view them as the experts of their experiences. For
example one day I had the women help me by listing the community resources that they
use regularly. They encouraged me to visit these community agencies and offered to help
me gain access to them. This was not only important in my understanding of what their
needs were, but also became very empowering for the women. By empowering women
using an approach of mutuality the women built a sense of purpose and self-esteem.
Engagement. Being present, open and engaged with their needs, stories and
experiences facilitated my connectedness with the women. This is essential when
forming trusting relationships because a sense of engagement assures the participants that
the leader's intentions are purposeful and authentic. Engagement meant for me that I was
very involved in the project; interested in leaming about the lives they led; and
understanding of their situations from at a more personal level with a non-judgmental
manner; tiom woman to woman. Engagement meant to the women that I was committed
to the project and involved in their lives. They were very appreciative of having the




Availability. Being available facilitated a sense of connectedness. The women
had access to my phone number and knew they could call me with issues or concems
related to their lives. I received a very small number of phone calls from the women.
One woman called the same day after one of the meetings, and thanked me for holding
these groups. She told me how much she appreciated having a meeting and enjoyed
learning about Reiki. She stated how much she enjoyed the support group and the
peacefulness she received from the group. Giving my phone number not only
demonstrated a sense of trust, but also made me more accessible to them.
I was always available before and after the meetings for more personal
discussions. This was an imporlant time, particularly for one of the women who spent
time, sharing how her life had been going. It was during these moments that she would
often become tearful in expressing her hopes and the struggles she was culrently facing.
From this availability our relationship transformed from one of nurse-sex worker
(stranger) to trusted friend. As a result of these interactions she invited me to accompany
her to a couple appointments in meeting with housing specialists and to the courthouse to
speak with her lawyer.
I;lexibilir;r. The very first meeting it became apparent that flexibility was key in
my approach and expectations of the group. I made a conscious ef'fort to not place
expectations on the women and in their participation in the groups. There were a couple
of times the women jr-rst showed up for the bus cards, stayed briefly and left, other times
the group guided the discussion fbr that day depending on their needs. It was important to
be flexible in the approach and agenda of the group sessions. I often lrad to customize
and cater my plans for the day based on the women's need for spiritual healing:, or needed
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more social support. I had to be prepared and flexible enough to be able to be responsive
to group needs. For example, one day the women really needed to talk about their
housing issues. It was clear it was more important for them to use this time to talk about
their immediate concerns such as finding safe places to live than discussing what I had
planned for that day. Flexibility didn't necessarily create connectedness, but facilitated
the process.
Support As a community health nurse, I found myself becoming a support
system for the women" They began to confide in me and knew that at the meetings they
would receive the support they needed both from me as well as the other participants of
the groups. With a sense of support, a sense of connectedness reveals itself. It seems that
people receive support from those to whom they are connected. As mentioned in Chapter
Two, many people who are living in poverty have poor social support networks. Many of
the women have moved to Minnesota from Chicago and don't have immediate family in
the areas where they are living. It is difficult for them to find people whom they can
trust. Creating a supportive environment and being available as a support to the women
creates a sense of connectedness and friendship.
Creativiry. This facilitated the connection between me and the women because it
was important for me to use a creative approach to guide the development of the groups.
Using Reiki as a medium for interacting was creative. It allowed me to provide a very
healing environment using aromatherapy, rnusic, Reiki and spiritual excerpts from books.
By using a spiritual approach the women f-elt they were more connected to the group.
Many of the women admitted that they really appreciated the group because of the
spiritual grounding they received from the Reiki, and connection they felt with the Divine
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during and after the group meetings. It was important to maintain this spiritual approach,
particularly for the African American women because they became more engaged with
the group sessions because of the spiritually creative approach I used in designing this
project.
Patience. In order to build a connection with the women, patience was also very
important. From the time I made the initial contact with the community agencies to the
time I actually met with the women, took five months. The women were told about the
project before I was able to start because I had to obtain IRB approval, and the women
were anxiously awaiting the onset of the group meetings. At that point it was important
for us all to practice patience, but it was helpful to know that they were interested in
participating in the group meetings. It was important that I maintain patience with this
process and allowed it to unfold as time allowed it to.
Patience was very important as we l1 in the developrnent of the connection I
created with the women. I knew a connection would take some time and I needed to be
patient with this process. It was impoftant that I did not put a time line on how long it
would take for me to experience connectedness with the women. I allowed this process
to unfold, and when I started to gain their trust and be invited into their lives a little, I
realized a connection had been made.
Trttst. Trust was developed over the course of the groups, and it was one of the
most significant Ten Cosmic Elements to building a sense of connectedness with the
women as they allowed me into their worlds. "Trust impacts not only communication,
but in a fundamental way on the healing process. For a client, trust implies a willingness
to place oneself in a position of vulnerability, relying on health providers to perforrn as
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expected" (Boggs , 1999 , p. 1 1 0). This was displayed by the women's inviting me to
accompany them to appointments in the community. The women who asked if I would
accompany her to the social security office one day and introduced me to the officer as
her advocate really revealed to me the trust she had in our friendship. It was encouraging
for the outcomes of this model to know that she felt safe having me accompany her and
also conveys a sense of trust.
Providing a healing environment. Providing a healing environment encouraged
the women to come to the groups. They all admitted the groups were therapeutic for
them which brought them to the group meetings. I spent time prior to each rneeting
energizing the room with Reiki's healing energy, provided sofl, soothing music which the
women commented provided a relaxing environment, and aromatherapy was used to
enhance the mood and to combat depression. Food is also a very lrealing and comforting
component to group meetings that created a less formalized environment. At each
meeting, I facilitated a Reiki circle where we would all join hands and I, as the Reiki
healer would send Reiki energy through the circle. [t was very interesting to see how
many women in the group sensed the energy flow and whether the energy ever skipped a
person. Although the person the energy n',ay have appeared to have skip a person, it is
actually the person's lack of ability to identify the vibrations of the energy healing. My
demonstrations of Reiki supported a healing environment as I was demonstrating on each
of the women. I encouraged the women to sit in quiet prayer or meditation with music
playing. Most of the women responded very positively to this time and all admitted that
it provided them strength to get through difficult times of their own lives, Not only was
the environment conducive to creating a connectedness between the women and myself,
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using spiriruality and prayer as a means for interacting with the women provided a
culturally appropriate pathway to guide development of a relationship from stranger to
trusted friend.
Wstson's Caritas Processes
Reflecting on the Ten Cosmic E,lements, I was drawn to the congruency between
the Ten Cosmic Factors and Watson's Caritas Processes. Many of the Caritas Processes
used similar language and approaches to providing loving-kindness and a caring
approach to nursing. The Caritas Processes, as identified in Watson (2008), table 2.2, p.
3 I , unveiled the development of rapport and relationships of mutuality and ultimately a
sense of connectedness between the women and me. It was important to identify each of
Watson's Caritas Processes and how my work with the women reflected each of the
processes in order to support my findings with one of nursing's most profound theoretical
frameworks. Using Watson's theory and Caritas Processes helped validate to me, and
hopefully the reader, the significance the Ten Cosmic Elements may have in clinical
practice.
t Caritas process one: "Practicing loving-kindness and equanimity for self and
other" (Watson,2008, p. 3l). This was accomplished by rny ability to limit the
barriers between the women and myself by welcoming the women to the groups;
and building relational connections through authenticity; and my ability to interact





Caritas process two: "Being authentically present, and enabling and sustaining the
deep belief system and subjective life world of self and one-being-cared- for"
(Watson,2008, p. 3 1). My facilitating a spiritually attuned group process and
attthentic involvement allowed the women to talk about what was most important
for them that day. Each woman had the opporfunity to talk about how they were
doing and what their cument needs were. Using Reiki, prayer and a spirirually
attuned environment helped the women feel a sense of connectedness with the
Divine, and promoted a sense of self by encouraging them to talk about
themselves. The Reiki demonstrations facilitated a sense of being cared for by
both me as the nurse/Reiki practioner, the other women and by God or the Divine.
Caritas process three: "Cultivation of one's own spiritual practices and
transpersonal self, going beyond ego self'(Watson,2008, p.31). Reiki was used
for my own personal spiritual grounding prior to each of the meetings. This
facilitated *y ability to help be true to myself, authentic to the women, be able to
provide a healing environment and healing energy for the women. By
introducing the practice of Reiki to the women, I was able to go beyond the ego
self and recognize the healing needs of the women. I organized the groups in a
way that would encourage the women to express their spiritual needs freely. A
constant focus of the groups was to develop a sense of compassion for ourselves
and the other in order to accomplish a sense of healing.
Caritas process four: "Developing and sustaining a helping-trusting, authentic
caring relationship" (Watson, 2008, p. 3l). This Caritas Process was evidenced by







creating a connection with the women. The women showed their trust in me
when they allowed me to demonstrate Reiki on them. Interestingly, one woman
stated that she had a fbar that I would be able to reveal or read something about
her using the Reiki energy (undisclosed participant, personal communication,
March, 2008). Her allowing me to provide her with Reiki healing concurred to
me that she felt a sense of trust in me as a healer. I responded to her by stating
that although Reiki practioners can sense certain energies, it is not our place to
discriminate, and Reiki practioners strive to send nondiscriminatory, loving
healing energy into the healee. Also the women's participation and commitment
to the groups was congruent with this Caritas Process.
Caritas process five: "Being present to and supportive of, the expression of
positive and negative feelings as a connection with deeper spirit of self and the
one-being-cared-for" (Watson, 2008, p. 3l). This caritas process was achieved by
allowing the women the opporlunity to express themselves and their feelings in
the groups by providing a safe and trusted environrnent, as well as validating their
expressions of fear and reaffirming their experiences.
Caritas process six: "Creative use of self and all ways of knowing as part of the
caring process; to engage in arlistry of caring-healing practices" (Watson, 2008, p.
3 1). Tlris Caritas process was achieved by using creativity as an approach to
building connectedness with the women. Supporting the women through the
orgarTrzation of Reiki circles, providing a safe, healing environment, use of
aromatherapy and music for a calm and relaxing, and my ability to create an




Caritas process seven: "Engaging in genuine teaching-learning experience that
attends to unity of being and meaning attempting to stay within other's frame of
reference" (Watson, 2008, p.31). Recognizingthe spirifual needs of African
American Women was reflected in this Caritas Process. Providing a safe
environment for them to make time for quiet reflection and prayer was important
as well as my being./lexible tn the learning process of what Reiki was and how
they may be able to integrate it into their lives. tnitiating discussions on the
significance of spirituality, providing biblical readings, creating a safe spiritual
environment was important for the African American women. This Caritas
Process also revealed a sense of mutuality. I had the opportunity to teach them
about Reiki and this opportunity gave me the chance to learn about their lives on a
very personal level. Giving back to one another versus the group being a very
one-sided approach was important in creating a connectedness.
Caritas process eight: "Creating healing environment at all levels (physical,
nonphysical, subtle environment of energy and consciousness whereby
wholeness, beauty, comfort, dignity, and peace are potentiated (Being/Becoming
the environment)" (Watson, 2008,, p. 3l). At each meeting, I focused on
facilitating a spiritual connection between each women and divine healing energy
as well as a connection between each individual present. The meetings became a
place of peacefulness, solitude and healing for the women in a spiritual, mental
and emotional sense. This was not only guided through the Reiki healing, but
also bringing the women together which created a sense of rupport group for





importance of spiritual grounding in a safe, healing environment were congment
with this caritas process. By filling the room with Reiki, music, aromatherapy,
food, quiet, peacefulness creates a physically, emotionally, mentally and
spiritually healing environment
Caritas process nine: "Reverentially and respectfully assisting with basic needs;
holding and intentional, caring consciousness of touching and working with the
embodied spirit of another, honoring unity of Being, allowing for spirit-filled
connection" (Watson,2008, p. 31).This process was met through my listening to
the needs of the women, reflecting on the importance of spiritual and soulful
healing, being available to the women and making time to talk to the women
individually as needed. Using Reiki as a medium for discussion made meeting
this caritas process possible. Reiki's healing energy was present at every rneeting
whether in a quiet meditative prayer circle sent by me as a Reiki practioner, into a
circle of women with joined hands. Reiki was also used in demonstration to help
the women better understand the healing benefits of the energy medicine. After
every meeting, the women all discussed a sense of calm and relaxation. Providing
a spiritually charged environment proved to be healing for the women.
"Pafticipants also spoke of spirituality as a sustaining force when encountering
difficult times" (Prince, 2008, p. 33). One participant spoke often of the
importance of maintaining a spiritual connection with God throughout her joumey
living on the streets. She found solace in participating in the focus groups
because of the spiritual component and the connection she felt when receiving
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Reiki's healing energy (undisclosed participant, personal communication, March,
2008).
. Caritas process ten: "Opening and attending to spiritual-mysterious, and
existential dimensions of one's own life-death; soul care for self and the one-
being-care-for" (Watson, 2008, p. 3 1). Engaging in discussions of deep personal
spirirual experiences assisted the women with a sense of connectedness, oneness,
and togethemess. Using Reiki as the means for interacting with the women guided
philosophical discussions about life and our purpose on Earth. One woman
admitted that she has really f-elt that she was sLlpposed to be a spirirual being
rather than a physical being, and that she has contemplated suicide as a result of
this feeling. This was a very deep and intimate discussion for the group as the
women began to talk about their experiences with depression, thoughts of suicide
and how they viewed themselves as women and as human beings. This
discussion unveiled an important conversation about self-worth and the life-death
process that we as humans need to endure life on Earth in order to reach the
spiritual world. lt also revealed a sense of trust within the group and this
particular women's trust towards me. What she needed in that moment was a
sense of understanding and verification that her thoughts and f-eelings about lif-e
and death were normal, not just fbr women involved in her situation, but by all
women and humans as we endure the trials of life.
In Summary, not only were these factors important in developing a connection
with the women, but the entire process in my approach, gaining access within a




participant-observer approach, ethnonursing processes, snowballing, and focusing the
group according to the needs of the population of focus was important. Maintaining the
recognition of the spirifual needs of African American women helped guide the
developrnent of the conceptual model of a mandala, the social support that women living
in poverty and women engaged in sex work require, maintaining a very open, nourishing




Chapter Four - Discussion and Evaluation of the Model
Not only is critical reflection of the congruency of the practice model important
for the nurse to achieve, finding research and a theoretical framework that supports the
developed practice model also provides fuither validation of the efficacy of the model.
Erhmin (2005) found "culture care for substance dependent African American women
meant taking time to listen and to understand them in a nonjudgmental manner, showing
acknowledgement, respect, and an unconditional loving attitude influenced by their
traditional family, religious, spiritual and cultural lifeways" (p. 119).
Dr. Lola Prince's work focusing on resilience in African American former street
sex workers, verified the application of the above described practice model. In reflecting
on her own work she calls out to the nursing community for nurses to orgafllze support
groups in churches and community centers focusing on providing culturally congruent
religious, spiritual, philosophical, and cultural support and focusing on strength and
values (Prince,2008).
Conveniently, the focus groups were held in a church dedicated to serving
marginalized and underserved communities. Prince (2008) further states "nurses could
guide the women in a non-judgmental manner and encourage the women not to give up,
regardless of where the women may be in the process of leaving 'the life"' (p. 35). I was
able to create a relationship with the women that reflected Prince's suggestions in
providing a non-judgmental environment and working with the women to encourage
them to make positive changes in their lives. One woman felt encouraged as I
accompanied and provided her with transportation to a community agency which




In Erhmin's research, a non-judgmental approach was also imperative for
building relationships. This is reaffirmed when she states "for all key participants, the
need to be accepted and not judged by others for their past life experiences and practices
was held essential" (Erhmin,2005, p. 120). Many of the women attended the group
because of a sense of kinship they felt and out of their desire to build support networks.
This is congruent with Watson's values and expanded caritas process of loving kindness.
Watson (2008) states "the expanded caritas process is closely related to the foundational
humanistic-altruistic value system and to loving-kindness and equanimity as
consciousness" (p 62) Furthermore, this is indicated in Ehrmin's (2005) work where it
was found that:
Family and kinship caring experiences and practices in which the women felt
cared for, listened to, understood, not judged, respected, and loved
unconditionally, would need to be preserved and maintained and used as a
strength to help the women improve their health and well-being. (p. 123)
Moreover, the relationship between research, theory and practice is indicative of the
significance of the above described practice model.
Implementations of the Practice Model for CHNs to Connect With Vulnerable
Populalions
This model is appropriate for those involved with irard-to-reach populations
working within a community setting. The medium for interaction does not necessarily
have to be Reiki, in fact it should be something with which the provider is comfbrtable
with, is passionate about, culturally appropriate for the population of engagement as well




provider and relevant to the community can enhance sustainability of such groups. This
can also facilitate the process of creating connectedness with populations resulting in the
unveiling of important information that the community is facing when accessing and
seeking health services. Ultimately the goal of using such a model is to understand the
struggles marginalized populations are facing in order to provide more holistic and
accessible health services to these populations.
Although this model is designed specifically for CHNs to use for building
connectedness with a group of African American women it could be used for
approaching other communities of vulnerable/marginalized populations. Using the
spiritual component of the model is important for connecting with African American
women but another approach could be used according to the focus population. For
example perhaps the nurse could provide another medium for interacting with
communities such as women's knitting group or men's spiritual supporl group. The most
important thing for the nurse to maintain is a sense of flexibility according to the needs
(including cultural needs) of both the community and individuals. Using the Ten Cosmic
Elements influencing the structure of the model will help the nurse provide a healing and
open environment in order to create a connection with the women.
Evaluation
This model can be evaluated by the outcome of the relationship between the
nurse, the client(s), and the commr-rnity. Much of the evaluation should be based on
subjective reflection. It is the nurse's responsibility to determine whether or not he/she
felt a connecting relationship with the community had been established, or if there




be achieved by recognizing how the rapport is perceived by both the community
members and the nurse.
Another key factor in determining the connection between the participants and
the CHN may be using the gatekeepers of the community who may provide some insight
into the outcomes of the developed relationship. It is also important for the nurse to
receive feedback directly from the community. The nurse can inquire how the community
feels the group is going in order to receive appropriate feedback. Much of the evaluation
and assessment of the relationship will be achieved through engagement and involvement
of the community.
Limitations
One of the limitations of this particular group was in delivery of $ 10 bus cards to
each of the participants each week as an incentive fbr participation. This may have
initially been a driving factor for the participation of the women, however, when I asked
the women if they would continue with the groups if no fufiher bus cards were available,
all of the women stated they would like to.
Another limitation was the burnout factor I experienced in this process. After I
felt the group had created a connection, I could sense my own bumout from the stress of
developing this project. I began to feel very disconnected fi'om the women after creating
a connection. I knew at this time it was time fbr me to step back and revive my own
sense of self, and practice self-care and healing. Community health nursing can become
very demanding. Often nurses engaged in communities become very connected, so much
to the point that burn out sets in and there is no room for creating further connectedness




implementing such a project and model to incorporate self-care practices into the
development of the focus groups. Setting limitations on the time demands and





Chapter Five - Conclusions and Recommendation
As a result of developing and implementing this project, I have found that there is
a potential for creating trusted relationships between community health nurses and
marginalized populations of different cultures. This relationship may not only assist such
underserved communities to increase access to healthcare, but also provide opporfunities
for health promotion and disease prevention, which will help reduce the cost of
healthcare. More importantly however, is the relationship developed as a result of the
groups. The women who participated in the groups showed a sense of connectedness
with me as the community health nurse. This is evidenced by a recent experience I had
when I ran into one of the women at a community agency she was visiting. It had been
over five months since I had seen her and she was overjoyed to see me. I had not been in
contact with her and told her I had restafied the group meetings. She was thrilled to
know that the groups would staft again, and she said she was going to be in contact with
the other women who participated in the initial group to recruit them to return. She stated
to me how much she felt they needed those groups for support systems and for the
healing it provided. I told her there would not be bus cards, and she responded by stating
"we didn't come for the bus cards, we came for the food" (undisclosed participant,
personal communication, November 2008).
I would recommend that CHNs use this model when designing and implementing
groups with marginalized populations. It is a model that is specific to community health
nursing because the Ten Cosmic Factors would most likely be more conducive to an
adaptable environment. I would encourage and challenge CHI.-ls to use this model in




write about it, critique, adapt it and add to this model. Documenting, writing and
publishing their findings can help other nurses to understand this model's application to
communities other than African American street sex workers. Critiquing this model may
help to adapt it to make it more conducive across culture, populations and communities.
In the future I plan to continue to implement this model, refine it and perhaps
publish in nursing literature. Contributing to nursing theory is critical to the continued
development of our profession, and to help us better serr,,e our populations and
marginalized communities. Further theoretical nursing framework creations will also help
support and advocate for the professional development nursing needs to maintain its
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Developing a Model for Community Health Nurses to Connect with Sex Workers
You arc invited to be involved in the development of a nursing rnodel for community health
nursing. You were sclccted as a possible parlicipant because of your own personal experiences
Please read this consent fonn sign below if you agree to participate in this project. You will
receive a copy of this consent form and I will maintain a copy for my own records which will
only be accessed by me and my project advisor.
This project is being conducted by me, Sandy Finn as paft of my master's degree in Transcultural
Nursing in Con-ununity at Augsburg College in Minneapolis, Minnesota. My advisor is Dr. Ruth
Enestvedt.
Background Inlbrmation: The purpose of this projcct is to help cornmunity health nurses
understand lrow we can conne ct with ladies of the stre et. As a corlrrrullity healtir nursc, I know
how difficult it is to connect with the ladies of the street. In order to make it easicr for
cotnmunity licalth rurscs to intcract with ladies of the street, I would like to work with yor-r
togcthcr in developing a modcl for nurses to understand how to better reach out to your
comtnunity. Your participation in this project may help you and other ladies ir-r yotrr comrnunity
to rcceivc increased acccss to hcalthcare.
Procedures: [f you agrce to participate in this project, I will meet with you as a group once a
weck for about one hour betwecn the months of February through April 200ti. We will deterr-nine
the day of thc weck together as a group. You are not expected to comc to evcry mccting, but to
know that the meetings are availablc for you to come to, be in a safe environment, learn about
Rciki and dcvclop rclationships bctween your cornmunity and nurses working in your
community. Reiki is a fonn of cncrgy lrcaling which can provide all of r*rs with physical, spiritual.
cmotional ar-rd mental healing. I liave studied Reiki and would likc to teach you about it, discuss
how it rlay be hclpful in all of our lives. These discussions will include learning about energy
healing, the history of Reiki, what is Reiki and how wc can use Reiki in our daily lives to lrelp us
with or-rr health and wcllbeing. There will be sorxe demonstration of how Reiki works, however I
will not be practicing Reiki in a forrnal manner at thcsc mcetings. As we work togethcr, we will
start to develop a urodcl fornurscs to understand how we carl connect Ladies of the Strect and
cottmunity hcalth nurscs. You will be involved in the dcvclopmcnt of this model by helping me
to identify chauges in thc rclationship between myself as the nurse and you as a colnmunity of
ladies of the strect. Your participation in the developmcnt of thc model will be very important in
order to hclp othcr nllrscs to reach out to your comrnunity. Wc will meet oncc a wcck in the
Nursing Center located in the basement of Ccntral Lutheran Church downtown Minneapolis, We
will decidc togctl-rcr on thc day of thc wcek which will best suit all our schcdules. Thc addrcss of
Central Lutheran Churcli is 333 South l2'r'Street, Minncapolis.
Risks and Benefits of Participating in the Project: Thcre arc few risks to bcing in the study.
No names will be r-rscd in any ol'thc documcntation I create. The only risk I foresce may bc somc
cuotionaI or psychological distrcss which may bc clif,ficult to work through as wc discr-rss and
learn about how Rciki can hcal r-rs. Howcver, if this does occur, I will workwith you and we can
discuss how we can address thesc problems. I can assist you with finding counscling and sr-rpport
if needcd as wcll, or if necessary I will escort you to thc Crisis Ccnter locatcd at Hcnnepin
County Mcdical Center. Thc focus of thisproject is on resources that can strengthen Lrs. Reiki
and hcalthcare are two of these resources that rnay bc bencficial to all of us. There will bc no
fonnal Rciki hcaling sessions while we are learning abor-rt Reiki healing bccausc of thc




healing. You will learn about Reiki and understand how you can use it to benefit yourself and
others. Your names will not be used at all in this project and in the development of the nursing
model. I will be publishing the results of this project which will be available at the Augsburg
College Library.
The dircct benefits to participating in tlie project include a $10 bus card each time you
corle to a tneeting, and learning about Reiki. The other benefit to parlicipating is to hclp nurscs
understand how we can connect with ladies of the street in the community setting. By
participating we can together devclop a rnodcl for community health nurses in their outreach into
communities such as yours. The benefit for you may be indirect as it rnay assist in policy
changes or agencics rcmodeling which can in tur-n help women in youl community have better
access to healthcare.
Confidentiality: The records and data of this study will be kcpt confidential in a locked drawer
at my home. Only my advisor Ruth Encstvedt and t will have access to the notes I may takc after
each meeting. Your narles will not bc used in the se notes. If I publish any findings from this
project I will not includc any of your personal inforrnation such as your narre to rnakc it possible
to identif,i you. Whilc I will make every effort to maintain your confidentiality, anonymity
cannot be guaranteed due to the small numbers of parlicipants involvcd in thc project. Thc notes
will be accessed only by mysclf and my advisor and will bc dcstroyed with any other identifying
material after the necessary time according to federal Iaw of tirree ycars of kceping my records on
the datc of February 28,2012.
Voluntary lt{ature of the Study: Your decision to participate will not affect yolu'current
relations with any cornmunity based agency, with Augsburg Collcge or myself. [f you decide to
participate you arc fi'ce to withdraw from the project at any time without affecting those
relationships.
Contacts and Qucstions: The researchcr conducting thc study is Sandy Finn and you may ask
any questions you may have now to clarify the abovc information. If you have qucstions latcr in
tlrc study yolr can contact mc at 612-695-7940. My advisor is Ruth Enestvedt, Professor of
Nursing 612-330-121 1.
Statement of Consent: I have read tht; above infonlation or have had it read to me. I havc
received answers to any qucstions I may havc had. I agrce and consent to volunteer and
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